Introduction
Cosmic rays are particles generated by Astrophysical sources, called "primary", those produced by interaction of primaries with interstellar gas are called "secondaries". A source of secondaries is the layer of Earth's atmosphere [1] . The objective is the use of secondary cosmic rays to develop a new technique for characterizing materials, therefore, improve and find applications. Using a natural source of radiation could avoid the spending of an artificial radiation source. Other studies that could be developed include the research for new materials to detect particles.
Design
The prototype have three modules located on vertical column, the top and bottom part plastic scintillators were put and the central module was used for introducing different materials. The plastic scintillators are of organic type "Saint-Gobain BC-404" [2] of volume equal to one cubic decimeter. In the back of each module an analogical photomultiplier Sens-Tech Photo-detector PC30CW5 The detector was made of aluminum owing to his electromagnetic light reflectance property. In Fig. 2 the general design is shown. The use of three photomultiplier requires at least three dual voltage sources, to avoid using many sources an electronic board of six channels output was designed to supply three photomultipliers using one dual voltage source. The three-dimensional circuit design is shown in Fig.  3 Figure 3. Six channels electronic board.
Construction
Aluminum parts were cut by "water jet" to have parts with precise measurements. Plastic scintillators were covered with mirrors to reflect the photons generated in the modules and reach the optical part of the photomultiplier. Center module is internally polished to mirror level for the same purpose. The process of building the prototype is shown in Fig. 4 -7 .
The LM3174 voltage regulator [4] was used to make the six-channel electronic board. The designed circuit was printed on a phenolic plate with serilustre ink to protect the copper ferric chloride. The building process is shown in Fig. 8 -11 To observe the voltage in each channel a LCD Display Digital Panel Voltmeter [5] was used.
Test
The connection diagram is shown in the Fig. 12 , photomultiplier outputs were connected to a data acquisition system to digitize the signal (CompactRIO). Counts were captured in a LabView program developed in laboratory, it takes the analogical counts generated every millisecond per module. Analogical and digital signal were checked by an oscilloscope as shown in Fig. 13 . The first material used was potable water. Several tests were taken to found the most stable region for each photomultiplier with a combination of allowable voltage ranges.
The stable regions obtained are shown in table 1. To observe differences between materials, simultaneous pulses in all modules were captured by a program made in C, this ensures that a particle passed through the three modules avoiding dark counts. In table 2 is shown the total simultaneous pulses obtained for each material in a data taking of thirty minutes. 
Conclusions
The amount of cosmic rays that hit in a determined area is not a constant,on the other hand, the frequency distribution depends on the material, therefore, it is possible to establish a technique for identifying materials. To improve the data collection accuracy it is indispensable to have a reference material. Finally the study keep going until new results are obtained for comparison.
